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National 'Law Center' Library· Progresses
-

.~,

"

Will Open in Fall
,Second, microfilm facilities will
be installed. They will be a great
For the past six months law boon to both storage space and
,students have been watching the
easyaccesstbitity
of information,
superstructure
of a new, building unfortunately,
it takes time to
stretch upward, inch bY' inch, from transfer .tnrcrmation to mtcrortlm,
the monstrous hole that adjoins Thus, there will be a' time lag
Stockton Hallv- The building, of before the microfilms
will, be
course, is the new library.
Since available.
there .have been- many questions
Third, Dr, Bernard, head lib":
about its progress,
the AMICUS rartan, stated that 'the library
CURIAE went to. Professor Davi- budget. for' the next fiscal year
son, the man with the answers.
will be raised to about $38,000,
According to the Professor, con- But the net effect of the ,$19,000
struction
is on schedule.
The increase will result in a cutback
structure
ought to be finished by' because the entire increase will
June and the Library should be only pay for the salaries of four
ready for use this Fall.
more employees,
The building is being designed
The lack of more funds is Dr.
in a modernistic style similar to Bernard's biggest disappointment,
the Whitney Museum in New York. He had planned to purchase a secThe exterior will be red bricked ond set of regional and Federal
and giass panelled.
reporters .•' His plans willl1e deIn addition to an entrance on ferred to the following year.
the vground floor,the
plans call
The reserve library will be infor an outside staircase
leading creased five-fold to approximately'
from
the street
to' the second 4000 volumes. Although there wi1l
floor.
It is at the second floor be free use of all books within the
that the library will be joined to library,
the present policy proStockton Hall. Professor. Davison hibiting
outside circulation
will
believes that the outside staircase
'remain unchanged.
will relieve much of the congestion
There will be' different colored
that has long .beenexperienced
desks .m.each.or the three readifir;
on that floor.
rooms.
The color combinations,
About 400 lockers will be avail- are: yellow and gold, grey and gold,
able for rental throughout both
and' cantaloupe.
The first two
buildings.
Presently there. is no colors arose from student sugscheme for distributing 10 eke r gestions,
The desks are designed
rights,
It will probably be on a for comfort in height and light
"first come, first serve" basis. reflection as well' as color.
The new stacks will be able to
Although the library will not
accommodate about 250,000 books, contain vending machines, there
Despite aII-,of this storage space will be student lounges adjacent
there will not be a marked in- /·to .~ach reading room and rest
crease in the purchase of new books' room facilities on several floors.
for three reasons.
The Association' of American
First, there are as many books Law Schools requires that there
in storage at the Lisner Library be enough library seats to accornas are in use now. These books modate40% of the school's largest
will be moved over to the Law division.
The day division now
C enter Library.
holds 1000 students. The reading
By MIKE RESNICK

Artist's

conception

of National

Law Center

Library

In Defense of Corporate Democracy
Lewis D. Gilbert, well known
professional stockholder and advocate of shareholders'
rights'
addressed the Delta Theta Philegal fraternity
and students of
Corporation Law at the Rayburn
House Office Building· on February 17. Mr. Gilbert, who owns
three'
million dollars worth of
shares in over 800 corporations
and who has attended over 2,000
annual
meetings, embodies his
own philosophy of "shareholders'
democracy" or "people's capita',
nsm.'
Despite the connotation of
some pa:r:adoxical. .compromlse
with Bolshevism, quite the op.,
posite is the case. Mr. Gilbert's
thesis is that private ownership
should enjoy a certain amount of
control over the corporate management--no matter how small a
share the individual holds--and
that management should be responsible to this 0 wn e r s hip.
Though the ultimate gauge and
theoretical control mechanism of
that responsibility--the
distribution of dividends--satisfies
most
small' shareholders,
Mr. Gilbert
finds such passive ownership unsat i s fa c tor y and the accountability it engenders illusory. He
favors affirmative
action to insure the shareholder's interest is
hOt forgotten when it conflicts
with the self-interest
of management. In his opinion, the best insurance that such conflicts are
not res 0 1v e d by discreet managerial pdlicy decisions in favor
of management, is the free flow of
information from management to

the shareholders.
In other words,
dividual shareholder,
then. they
management is more likely to be are not intact responsible toanyresponsive to the tsharoholdarts ,thing more than the concept ofthe
interests when faced-with the poscorporation as an institution unto
sibility of shareholder scrutiny of . itself.
their policies.
Specifically,
Mr. Gilbert asSince he appears to be, in the
serted
that stockholders
have.
(Turn to page 3)
shareholding
business to pro-ve. three basic rights in their relahis point, rather than for the
tionship with corporate managebenefit of his broker, he is not a ment. Those rights are: the right.
"trader."
He buys and holds - -or
to inform and be informed, the
rather, lies in wait--unt1l some
right to encourage, and the right " ,"At the February 15 SBA meetunder the present system, grades
unsuspectlng captain of industrial
-to warn. He pointed out that pro,;;' 'iM a committee was appointed
are
providing neither evaluation
man a g erne nt commits some
fessional stockholders have used
'IE>
nor incentive and are in fact
seemingly insignificant blunder
these rights to improve the stock- by President
Steve Oggel with
discouraging
daily preparation
--such as neglecting to number,
holder-rmanagemsnt relationship.
Larry Adlerstein as its chairman
and participation.
He cited as
the pages of the annual report.
In contrast to the haughty attitude
to study what Mr, Adlerstein had
one
possibility -- Professor
termed certain «anti-intellectual
Mr. Gilbert's eagle eye finds such
of a rorrnar American Telephone
voluntary system in
an omission inexcusable as it is
and Telegraph president who did and uneducatlonal" practices of Freedman's
which extra points are distributed
symptomatic of a lack of attention
not prepare
for stockholders'
the law school. The other memfor participation
in class. While
bers of the committee are John
to detail which he believes probameetings, he cited the President
recognizing that expertise is debly pervades the day-to-dayopof the American TobaccoComHolden,
Cleo Griffith, Larry
sirable, Mr. Adlerstein said that
Elgin and David Riley.
erations of such a corporation.
pany, who uses a tabulated infortoo often this leads to professionThe formation of the commitThis warrants his hapless preya
marion file to accurately answer'
al stagnation as manifested by the
swooping attack at the annual
stockholders'
questions.
other
tee was prompted by Mr;--Adlerutilization of rusty notes .....
meeting, no matter how inaccescorporations
actually hold mock stein's presentation
of what he
During the discussion which
sible the location.
annual meetings to prepare man- regarded as three such practices.
followed Mr. Adlerstein's
reSin c e his average interest,
agement for stockholder-s" quesThese were: (1) reusing old exmarks, other topics were sughowever, is less than. $4000 per
tions to insure a smoothly con- amination questions; (2) equating
gested as needing examination
corporat1on, his activity is best
ducted me e ti n g. Mr •. Gilbert
term grades with finals' gradesj
such as administrative
inflexi-·
characterized
as the gadfly methnoted that as a result of informaand (3) the teaching of certain
bility,regarding
late examinaod; this fact would also account
tion de man d s by professional
courses by the same professors
for the abnormal amount of imtagstockholders,
enlightened annual year after year.
The use of tions for third year students with
onism management often feels to- . meetings are now more profitable
family misfortunes,
the preasprevious examination
questions
'ward him and his following. This
of students on an aj.to both management and stock-'
by some professors
in his view 'signment
is, after all, a rather insignificant ' holders. He indicated the impor_
phabetical basis, and the lack of
makes the stUdy of subject matter
interest to justify his making such tance of the annual meetingtothe
student participation in adminisfor its own sake inefficient and
demands on the directors of cortrative decisions. _
,
stockholder,
stating that it was encourages the use of prepared
porations
worth billions. Yet, rea 11y the stockholder's
The committee's plans are still
only 'outlines.
Any original approach
Mr. Gilbert is the a r ti cui ate
tentative but, Chairman Adlerchance ,each year to see the cor:- by the student to the subject
spokesman for many more than porate
management
in action,
matter is less appreciated,
he stein said that attention .will be
himself, and if management is not ,and, that the way in which the an- said, by a professor whohas"set
directed to suggesting possible
(Turn to page 2)
answers."
He also said that 'educational improvements,
if in .fact accountable to the inI
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..the professor had no objection as the system now operates the
to the special examination. Larry danger of abuse is far greater.
therefore had 'no other recourse An excuse due to illness is grantEditor-in-Chief : • • ', •
Larry Elgin
but to drop the course.
Had ed withouta doctor's verification,
Managing Editor • • • ; • • •••••••••••••••••
John Baker
Larry been a first or second- often, merely upon a telephone
Photo Editor • • • • • • ••• ',' ••••••••••••••
Tom McGarry
year student the remedy would call by the student stating that he
Production Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••
Carole Wilson
have been more understandable. is too ill to take the examination.
Reporters ••••••.
Mike Resnick, Gary Allen, Dave Davenport,
A special examination
wiU be ', But 'he is -••• a candidate, for a This is followed by a written
Bill Duross.
'
grantedonly to a student entitled
"special" which
degree to a conferred at a con-=-petition fora
to take a postponed
examination.
:vocation which precedes the next is generally' granted. Only if
who
is
a
candidate
for
a
degree
Correspondents:
regular ,examination in the sub- there is suspicion that the student
to be conferred at a convocation
Patent Law'. •
•••••.••••••
,.-. •••••••••
Al Potter
which precedes
the next reguject."
-Sufficient cause" was 'is lying (which is' admittedly unProperty Group • '. • • • • • •••••• ~; •••••••••••
Ed Abbot .lar examination in the subject,'
found lacking because he applied usual) does the Dean's office seek
W r it te n'opp/i cation, showing
Law Students, Civil Rights Council: ••••
.Bob Fitzpr.trick
Dean Kirkpatrick
two weeks before the end of verification.
sufficient
cause; should be ad.
,Law Wives ••••••••••••••••••••••••
, .Nancy Finan
classes.
Being forced to drop says, -We usually take these
dressed to the Dean, and appro, Phi Alpha Delta ••••••.••••
'•• , •• ,"•••••• Jay Wetzel
val wiffbe
gronted at his dis.
the course, he must now handle, calls at face value." This honor
Kappa Beta Pi •• • • ••••.•
" ••••• " •••• Barbara O'Leary
aetio,,).
in addition to the continuing fami- system is laudable, but if a stuTennis, Club • • '. • • • •• , ••••••
, ••••••
,Rod Johnston
ly crisis, an extra three credits -dent were bent on "abusing" it,
In his last semester. Whatis the would he be more likely to -call,
, 'ThiS paragraph in the' Law justification for such a result? in sick" or appear in the Dean's'
School Bulletin governs all cases Could the interpretation of "SUf- office to fabricate (or at least
in which a student desires to take ficient cause" be relaxed for a, exaggerate) a .story of family
an examination at any time other third-year student sq,as to avoid crisis?
than the regularly scheduled pe- such a situation?
riod.
A glance at the wording
It is submitted then, that the
indicates that twoconditions must
Dean Potts has stated the rule purpose of a system for special
concur: a "sufficient cause" and thusly; "no matter how valid the examinations is to help students
When a convicted criminal has served his, sen- a student who will graduate be , excuse, if it occurs before the to do their best in law school
tence, his debt to society is supposedlypaid in full. fore the course is offered again., last day of classes no special when they are under a critical
He is then free to rejoin the community - usually The Administration has chosen examination will be granted. •• ,disability not of the student's
(through claimed necessity) a period" Dean Potts' summation making, If this is so, then there
subject to parole -' and begin a new life, While this restrictive
interpretation
of is, "These situations all boil is no valid reason for denying a
is fine in theory, in practice it doesn't always .sufficient -cause" __ which in down to a question of unprepared- third-year student's petition to
work that way.
ma~y instances results in un- ness, and that is never an excuse- take a special examination, solejustified hardship.
The policy for a special examination. In- ly because the, petition is based
according to Dean Potts is to 'ability to be physicallypresentis
on family crisis occurring withOften the ex-convict will return to the' same un- limit "sufficient cause" to ~ the criterion." But such a stance in two weeks of ',-the' end of
healthy environment which contributed to his crfmi - showing of physical inability of is unreasonable .as applied to classes.
'
'J','
naltty in the ,first place.
Though he may have, the student to be present at the third-year students who a~e then
....'Roger Long,
acquired a trade or skill inprison many employers time of the examination. This forced, to take an .examination
,
.
.'
'.
covers 'illness death or other under a severe handicap or carry
are reluctant . to' .hire htm.sbecause
" some employ- an extremely heavy "load, in the
,'"
-'. of hIS record'
'
• family, crisis, and
The ex-convict IS often forced to take the most ment conflicts occurring after' second semester. For_thosewho
menial of jobs just to survive. The psychological 'the last dayof ~laSses.
If any ~neounter this situation during
and social problems he faces are complex innature, of these' events falls' before ~e !hefr iastsemester ,of school, it Sir':
Lawyers are suppos'ed to be
and often overwhelming in fact. Of course, not last day, there is no "sufficient. could.be disastrous.,
responsible, motivated, inventive
.every ex -convict bas reformed but what' of those cause", and the choice is (1) take
The time dis-honored "openIng and ethical members of society.
'h
h
....'
,
the final at the regular time
W 0 ave? Where can -they turn for help ?,
or (2) drop thecourse;".
' the fiQ9dgates"", 'argument no' ,And yet we realize that the eager
defense of such a policy. Were first year'student is complacent...
Larry Hauser'S case fell with- the Dean's office to permit third- by his second year and bored by
Of the available sources, orie,~f the best is an in the latter category •. His father Year' student to apply for permis- the third, The above lawyerorganization' known as' EFEC, (Efforts from Ex=' suffered, a massive'stroke at his r sion within two weeks of the end -like traits are somehow stifled.
Connecticut, home· during the,ofclasses
(onlyfor death or other, " With this in mind, the newest
convicts).
Founded and incorporated hereinthe
Christmas
recess.
Larry"was
family
crisis)"
rather than 'be SBA·committee was formed. We
District of Columbia,EFEC is the fulfillment ofa
required toattend his father and ' forced to drop the course, would are confident that our law school
dream ,by Rev. Griffin Smith. A former convict 'family throug;houtthe remainder there be such a deluge? It is can be l! better place to learn
himself before taking up his m'iI)~str~,: Rev. Smith of the vacation and haS returned submitted that the number would and, we invite' other confident
,has ,dedicated his life to helping rehabilitate other home each weekend since. His be,asmall"lncrease'overthe
Jmember;:!' of our' -law community
written request for a postpone-50':'odd
students, in all t h r e e - to share our adventure. If you
ex-convicts"
ment of one examination (a course grades, whOrequest permission
have any insight. opinionor defor which he would now lack the each semester~
sire to contribute,!pleasecontact
me either personally, via the
For the nine months EFEC has been in existence, time and mental discipline to
The fear is also expressed' blackboard, or at home (HO 2~
its membership has grown to about three hundred, prepare for) was denied. This
decision was made by the Ad- that such a loosening of the rule 2519).
,. ,"
with new members joining each week.' It is a self- ministration despite the fact that would lead to stUdent abuse. But
Larry Adler'stein

Urge Change'

In Exam Rule

Help For The Ex-Convict

i .~:;

Law Schoof Reform

help organization of the first order, financed wholly
out of'pocketby its'members.
With a strict policy
of non-violence of any kind, it is geared toward
criminal rehabilitation
and social action.
Its
'staggered election of directors.
The stockholders' third weaprojects aim for community betterment as well as
Mr, Gnbert stated that he asks pon, the post meeting report,
individual improvement. Jobplacement of members
(Continued from page 1)
c.orporations to include dataon should contain an accurate acis ,still the overriding concern since this is the nual meeting is conducted, is the amount of stock in the corpo- count of the meeting and answer
first big step toward rehabilitation.
usually an excellent indication of ration which each member of the questions which were left unan-

.Gilbert Con't

the way in which the entire corThe weekly EFEC meetings are somewhat similar porate organization is run.
, Mr. Gilbert charact{rized the
to" Alcoholics Anonymous meetings.
Others who proxy statement as the first of \
have be;en through the same thing, patiently listen three weapons which are avail~
to one's stories and problems then try to advise able to the stockholders to insure
and assist him with them.
New members find the free flow of iI).formationbeencouragement and old members find a continuing tween management and stockinspiration. 'During its short existence, EFEC has holders. F rom management's
point of view, the proxy statement
been extremely effective,.. To date, not one of its should be a good public relations
members has gone back to prison. It has been so docu'ment, just as the efficiently'
effective in fact that invitations have come in from , conducted annual meeting should
several Maryland correctional institutions to or- be goodcorporate publicity. Proganize similar chapters within them, and there is fessional stockholders are now
demanding that the proxy statea possibility of establishing a chapter at Lorton, ment give information about a
number of things in addition to the
date, time, andplaceoftheannual
EFEC has received some legal counsei - gratuitously - from already ov~rworked Neighborhood meeting. They clearly favor the
Legal Service lawyers. The GW Legal Aid Society use of the cumulative voting sys-:
tem for the election ofdirectors,!
has established a liaison with EFEC and has a proa voting technique, which is regram forthcoming. EFEC is a dynamic and excit- , quired in 22 states and in all na-'
ingorganization,
one which you will hear a good tional banks, and which protects,
the interest of minority stock-,
deal
more
of
as
time
passes.;
..
holders. The professional stockDavid M. Davenport holders do not favor any mergers'
without cumulafive voting, or any
\

corporate management owns, because that is another indication of
the quality ofthe managementand
their faitk' and interestin the corporation. Likewise, management
salarie1:;, bonuses, and pensions
should be fully disclosed. Mr.
Gl1berf cited the mandatory elec-"
tion of aUditors by the stockholders rather than by the directors
alone as another step in greater
responsibility to the stockholders
as the owners of the corporation.
Finally, he caufioned that· all independent proposals should be avail able to the stockholders.
The stockholders' second weapon is the annual report. Mr. Gilbert and other professional
stockholders demand that management be forthright in ,admitting failures in the report. The
absence of divisional reports and
the use of consolidated balance
sheets can hide management
blunders. Advertising, the lifeblood of a business, should be
adequately treated in the annual
report.

swered at the me e tin g itself.
Through the post meeting report,
all stockholders may learn things
which may have been omitted
from the Pl'oxy statement or annual report. Mr, Gilbert made'
few references to the Securities
and ExchangeCommission, but he
did strongly support the SECpolicy of full disclosure by management. Hemade occasional references to "those who write books
on the sUbject", with a couple of
twinkling glances tow a r d the
moderator,
Professor Manne,
whose book,Insider Trading and
the Stock Market, was recently
published. Mr. Gilbert indicated
that if stockholders carried out
their functions more diligently,
that SEC control could be reduced,
rather than increased as others
have urged.
Throughout his talk, Mr. Gilbert's emphasis was that common
sense was worth more than insider information, and his presentation demonstrated that philosophy.
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PAD Honors Charles Duncan
Anel New Chapter
Charles T. Duncan, the new
Corporation Counsel for the District of Columbia, and the first'
Negro ever to hold the position, '
was the featured speaker at a reception given by theG. W.chapter'
of Phi Alpha Delta for the new
PAD chapter at Howard on Friday, February 17, in the Old Senate Office Building. Professor
Barron of G.W. introduced Mr.
Duncan, 'who began by speaking about-job opportunities in the Corporation Counsel's office. The
office is a hybrid product due to
the peculiar nature of the Federal
City; thus the CorporationCounSel acts like a state's attorney in
rendering binding legal advice to
the Parole Board, the various licensing authorities, the Alcoholic
Beverage, Control Board, the
S c h a 01 Board and the Unemployment Compensation Board,
but wears the hat of a city solicitor in supervising city leases,
civil actions on behalf of the city,
and in prosecuting minor traffic
Charles T. Duncan
and other ordinance offenses. Occasionally,
even international
men and wo)l1en, more attuned to
law is practiced in, relations with
the' problems of the District and
" the great number of foreign emthe needs of the urban populace
" basstss loca!ed in theC'tty. '
than before. He said he was trying
Mr. Duncan categorized the to have a night court established
work of the office into five divi- for the convenience of the emsions including: the rendering of ployed. He felt that landlord tenlegal opinions to District of Co- ant laws would be changed more
lumbia government age n c i s; by judicial action than bylegal alsettling, of .claims against the city terations from capitol Hill.
for vehicle and "slip and faU" injuries; conducting civil litigation
He generally agreed with the
on behalf-or the Ctty ln thacourts,
Crime Commission's Report of
from "actions On procurement .poor quality law enforcement in
contracts ~to"defending attacks on the City, saying the answer lay in
the constitutionality of the city
speedy law enforcement as well
.government; preparing Iegtslai~ social programs.'c~minal
,j"tion>for" sub mJs ,s ion" to ccn- prosecutions take too much time.
, gress; and acting as an "ombuds_Hesaid,
',ir' am uti:eriy opposed to
man" in trying to develop good relaxing
Constitutional safepublic relations between the of- guards for the sake of law enficeand theiCity. The.last func- torcemsnt" butadmittedthatpart
tion is one of Mr. Duncan's craa- of the problem. was due to the fact
, tions. - He, feels that someone that the poor In the C'ity despise
ought to be available to listen and the police forceandhave no react on the myriad complaints run- spect for .thern nor for governning from poor' trash collection, mental agencies and officers, into a plea for licensing cats, to the ,cluding Mr. Duncan. The problem
classic, ~'WhY'do I keep getting is wcrsened-bypressure
applted
parking tickets?"
to policemen" in that their ef':HrnoB"
ficiency ratings are based, in
;'ci h;
'part, on the number of tickets is.He remarked that, to his sur-. sued .by an individual police of,;.
p!:ise" he foundthe general quality ficer in a given time period, a
of lawyers in the office to be ex- .practice he deplored.
traordinarHy
htgh; The office
employs 67 lawyers, thus making
As for hi§ownfeelings, he said
it the second largest "law firm" , his basic philosophthad chan~ed
in theQitY,bested in numbers only little since becomingCorporatlOn
by the proiific Covington and Bur _ C 0 ~ n s e I except t hat he h~S
ling firm.
learned "not to· talk so mUCh.'
Mr. Duncan concluded by alivising
Responding to several ques- that he was recruiting for persontions running from the "crime
nel,and that while experience in
wave" in the District to landlordcriminal law can be best gained by
tenant problems, Mr. Duncan said employment in. the U.S. Attorthe complexion of personnel with· ney's Office, valuable broad Ie.
in the District government was gal experience could best be had
changing 'gradually
to yqunger by employment with his office.
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Professor Addresses
Law Wives

Prof. Pock At
fttenday Clilb,

The Monday Club, an (ad hoc)
Professor Mallison 'opened the luncheon discussion group that
Spring semester activities of the was started last year, has comLaw Wives with a talk on Febmenced its meetings once again
ruary 15 on Viet Nam and the this' semester. The group usually
questions this conflict has posed meets at the Faculty Club on alfor international
law" He de- ternate Mondays. Ron Shaljian
fended the United States position
has turned over arrangements to
on Viet Nam as being consistent
Warren Gross, a first-year man,'
in the hope that this year's class
with the United Nations Charter
will show as much enthusiasm and
and the Geneva Convention.
support for the weekly meetings
Toni Gould, an interior deco- as was exhibited last year.
professor Max Pock, the guest
rator, was the guest speaker at
the Law Wives luncheon on Feb- speaker at the first luncheon, disruary 25.
cussed the varied aspects of legal
education as practiced in Great
/',
.,
, 'On April 8, theG. W. Law Wives, 'Britain -and on the' Continent,
will co-sponsor: with the Law comparing their advantages and
disadvantages with those of the AWives Clubs of all the other area
universities
a luncheon 'at the merican system.
SUggestions for s pea k e r s
statler Hilton' HoteL which will
feature a show of spring and sumshould be directed to Warren
mer
fashions'
provided by Gross 'in care of the SBA mail
box in the office.
Jelleffs.
\

Studies Cites Gains

Pro perty Gr~up
Hosts Stock Rep

Library Progresses
(Continued

1)

rooms will be able to seat 410
students.
Professor D a vis 0 n
stated the new library will adequa:tely provide for the needs of
the student body far into the future since there is no plan to
raise the enrollment figure over
1500 students.
The cost of the project, which
Includes the remodeling of stockton Hall, as well as the con.
structing and' equlpplng of the
library will range between $1.5
and $1.7 ' million.
Professor
Davison stated that $529,000has
come from CHEW. We are the
first law school to receive financial support from that depart- '
ment,
The stipulations of the
grant require ·matching funds,"
t.e., that' the Law School must
raise the same amount of money
in order to get the full $529,000.
In addition to the $209,000 that
had accrued in the alumni contrtbutions fund, additional "matching" financing came from the
,Board of Trustees, contributions
from outside sources e.g, law
firms and further alumni contributtons, The Professor did not
know if the library would arfect tuition rates.
.
A

'·

The Administration has given
The PropertyGroup, whi:h was
studies in ~~.!l:I!gJ~;C;:QI}QmJc
~formed by stu Kaufman to give law
''Velopment, the Law School's in- students some insight into fields
ternational law journal,a large which are not ordinarily dealt
financial boost. Donald Seifman, . with in the classroom, s.ponsored
C 0- Edi tor of, Studies, announced a talk on Tuesday evenmg, Febat the February 15luncheon given ruary 14, by Robert clayton, an
for the Editorial Board and staff account executive from Merrill
The teaching fellows will be
members at the National Lawyers
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and smith.
moved from Harlan Brewer'-The
Club and hosted by' profrssor , Mr. Clayton described the or'fate of that building is yet unMallison, that the Administration
ganization of the stockexchanges,
determined.
If it is not torn
had doubled its financial contriand discussed buying and selling,
down, it may be used exclusively
bution. to the publication, which is short interest, and the essential
for student actiVities.
now entering its second year of ingredients for investing •.
publication, and promised more
For College or Career
ad e qua t e office space for the
coming academic year. He also
said that faculty appraisal has
, been favorable and subscriptions,
goth student and professional,
have be'en increasing regularly.
The third issue of~
is cur',4523 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
22n.d & G 818., N.W.
rently undergoing preparation for
At American University
At George Washington
publication.
Washington,
D. C.
University
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Patent Students
Is the patent system 3; creaking,
groaning'
old dinosaur,
a fossilized relic of ages past, total-'
ly unsuited to today' s technology?
Or is it an adaptable, . efficient'
machine capable of absorbing today's
scientific growth without
strain, and needing no more attention than perhaps a little polishing and minor lubrication?
Either picture of the patent
system
can evolve, depending
upon whether you are talking to
a proponent or an opponent ofthe
President's
Commission report.
While proponents feel that radical
changes in the patent system_ are
necessary
in order to allow the
. patent system to cope with the'
ever-increasing
vol urn e and
complexity
of in v e n ti 0 n, opponents of the system charge that'
the
president's
Commission
m i s-i-n i.e r pre ted
the entire
rationale
behind the patent system, and that adoption oUhe total
report
would constitute a staggering blow to the patent system
as we know it.
M e m b e r s and guests of the
SPLA will have a rare opportunity
to hear theIssues involved in the
Commission report discussed by
a blue ribbon panel at 8:00 P.M.'
on March lst' at the National Lawyers Club. Frank cacciapaglia,
Jr., the Adminish'ativeAssistant.
of the president's
Commission,
will represent
the patent Office
viewpoint
in the discussion.
Brown Morton; past prestdeat
of the American patent Law Assoctatton. wlll appear as a prtvate practitioner-whUe
Frank
Neuhauser, of General Electric
will' present the corporate viewpotnt. The panel is rounded out
by Judge Rich of the CCPA, who
will give us a judicial view ofthe.
proposed changes.
It is difficult to imagine how the
SPLA could have possibly chosen
a panel having individual mernbers of any higher competence, or
how any panel could possibly present a more rounded approach to
the President's
Commission report. . The fact that these four men
have indicated their willingness
to appear strongly underscores
the growing respect with which
the Student
patent Law Association of GW is viewed in professional' circles.
Although there are many controversial
aspects to the president's Commission
report, the
one feature which is probably
causing more controversy
than
all others combined is the recommendation
that current
interference practice i.e., an administr::!ive
hearing to adjudicate
conflicting claims to the same
in v e n t ion, .be replaced with a
'~first to file" system. practicing attorneys have been almost
unanimous in their denunciation
of the proposed cham!A., How
.mUC:h.of:tbjS opposition' is blind
adherence
to the status quo and
how much is based upon valid 10gical reasoning is a matter of

!:!!!~

Scores
At Law School'.

prime importance to everyone inThe unending need for exercise
volved in the patent system. Lehas
led many law students to the
gal ly, there is some question as
basketball court. Currently three
to whether a first to file system
law school teams are competing
would not violate due process.
On the other, hand,would
this in the George washington Intrasystem be much worse than the mural Basketball, Leagues. The
schedules are nearly completed
current
interference
practice
system which is so expensive, in- and the championship playoffs are
volved, and lengthy that a small only two weeks away. Roger Kaplan and Bob Lewis, both second
inventor cannot possibly survive
year students, have organized the
it? Approached
from another
returning members of Iastyear/s
viewpoint, would the first to file
system encourage mass filing of "Law School" team which won the
A fewh earty souls who brave snow storm spend afternoon
"A "-League
championship.
To
half-baked ideas, thus swamping
watching the flicks
date this club has compiled a 5-4
the Patent Office with specificarecord
with
Jour
games
retions so poorly drafted and inThird-year
members
complete
that they would be maining.
of
the
team
are
Howard
Jacobs,
Virtually impossible to examine?
,Another
controversial
area is Jerry Drescher. and Larry pascal, .who was All Prep while in
the recommendation '- that prehigh 'school in Brooklyn, New
liminary
applications
be' accepted, in effect adopting the Bri- York. Gary Landsman and Jim
Korman, both second year'men,
ttsh system. What actual benefits
and' freshman Bob Golub complete
would be derived from such a systhe squad. Bob Lewis, .a former
tern, and would they outweigh the
Maryland University player and
disadvantages?
In order to astabRoger Kaplan lead the team in
_ ltsh -a filing date for a particular
embodiment of an invention, the scoring Wlth'12 point averages.
Near the top of the" A" League
preliminary
specification would
standings is the Delta Theta Phi
have to provide
support for
Law Fraternity team, coached by
. later detailed disclosure.
This
Dick Stanislaw. On Sunday the'
means
that the
preliminary
team lost to the 'Lettermen 55-52
specification
would need just as
and fell from a four-way tie formeticulous
preparation
as tofirst place.
However. a return
day's specification.
Would this
game against the same opponent
system'
therefore
provide any
is scheduled for Thursday night.
advantages whatever?
Tom Hughes, a star-at Ridgewood,
Publication
of pending appli- New Jersey High School, Ray
cations is another problem area.
Hunter, who played at Stanford,
. Pro f.-Mallison hosts International
Law Society luncheon
Under current practice,
an in- and Dick Hamm lead the balanced
ventor who fails to get his patent
Brent Eames and Joe Beecroft,
Bob Villflreale, Dave Davenport,
scoring.
Also on the rosters are
after full prosecution still has the Chuck Colette, MarkMcGrawand
both from Brigham Young Uni- Bob Solomon, Dave Angelone. and
option of keeping his invention
versity where basketball isa way Tom oppler,
Robert
Fierer,
a Notre Dame
secret.
In the case of a process
of life are the scoring leaders.
An intra-law school game beproduct.
'
patent,
particularly,
this right
Bill Banta, Jay Dugan, and Jeff tween' 'SQN" and Delta Theta Phi
The "Sine Qua Nons" lead the
does have a considerable amount
B2 League and are composed of Fisch contribute height as well as is scheduled tentatively for Friof value.
Automatic publication
scoring
ability;
The scoring
day evening March 3 in the "GW
second .year students who played
of a pending -applieatton would together informally last WInter
column also lists Joel 'Caslov", Gym" in back of the law school.
'take away this right, and might
result in the filing of fewer apNACRELLI
BAR REVI EW SCHOOL
plications, and hence fewer dis1334 G.
N. W.
closures
made available to the
public. Since one of the primary
Washington, D. C. 20005
purposes of the patent system is
The George Washington UniThe long course in preparation for the District· of Columbia
to encourage disclosure of lnvenversity Law Tennis Club will hold
and State Bar Examinations will begin March 13, 1967. Clastion, is automatic publication of
its onlyorrictal club meeting of
ses will be as follows:
pending applications
consistent
the spring season on Thursday,
Section'A--Monday
and Wednesday--1:30
to 3:15 PM
with this policy?
March 2, at 1:00 PM. in Room 10.
Section B":,-Monday and Wednesday--6:l5
to 8:00 PM
The president's
Commission
All FaIl players and students inThe
long
,course
students
are
entitled
to
attend the short
-report also provides for in rem
terested in [oinlng the club are
course
beginning
June
19,
1967,
without
additional
charge.
determination
of patent validit·y....
jnvited to attend.
If forum shopping is bad now how
The Club's purpose is to pro-. Application
and additional
information
may be obtained
much worse would it be if this
Vide the members with tennis
by writing
at the above address
or by dialing 347-7574.
proposal'were
adopted? Wouldit
partners
and opponents of com-,
perhaps be better to have a single
parable skill. There are no dues
court expert· in the patent system
or costs assessed of any kind.
have sole jurisiction
over all
To inJect added interest and
patent cases? •
competition in the gamE::,ate'nnis
The papel discussion will untouname.nt will be held again this
doubtedly touch these a.nd many
season,
Jim Denbo, last Fall's,
other areas of controversy.
Since
winner, will defend his title. The
the men who will be appearing on
winner this Spring will have his
this panel are representative
of
name engraved on the tennis trophy now on ·display in -the law ,_
those who will be testifying before Congress as to any proposed
school lounge trophy case.
legislation, their views have vital
Any currently registered
law
importance.
Of all meetings'
school student may join the club
which the SPLA has scheduled
. by signing up after the meeting
t~is year. thl~ one undoubtedly is
March 2. For further informathe most vital of all, and should
tion see the tennis section of the
be a "must" for everypatentIaw
Legal Methods bulletin board on
);on-Profit Org',
student.
the main floor of Stockton Hall
THE
GEORGE Vl ASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY
•
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from the blackboard.
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